Granite State Games - registration is open!

Hello, archers and welcome to outdoor season! Registration is open for the Granite State
Games being held June 25 and 26. Please read the event details below before
registering.
Event details:
This outdoor event is happening the weekend of June 25 and 26, 2022. Archers shoot the
day based on their age and equipment.
The archery games are a sanctioned USA Archery outdoor 720 round shot at single
distances. Archers can qualify for USAA JOAD and AAP achievement pins. Distance chart
attached.

21 Farrington Corner Rd, Dunbarton, NH

Weather policy: Competition does not cancel due to rain or wind (unless excessive). If
the heat index reaches 105 F, shooting will cease, and scores submitted as they stand. If
there is a lightning strike within 8 miles, everyone must leave the field immediately. You
can go into the archery building or to your car. Shooting will resume 30 minutes after the
most recent strike. This process will repeat until sundown if necessary. At sundown,
scores will be submitted as they stand.

J
June 26 session is for Olympic Recurve archers shooting 70 and 60 meters as well
as Compound archers shooting 50 meters.
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Arrive early enough for bow assembly and inspection (recommended 45 minutes)

Bring your own pop-up/canopy and chairs. There is no food available on site.
Cancelation policy: Registration for the Granite State Games closes Monday, June
20. Cancelations received prior to June 4 will receive a reduced refund due to processing
fees. No cancelations allowed after June 4.
Registration info:
Click here for the Granite State Games website's archery page. Registration is NOT in
sport80 so it's a little different.
Follow these steps:
Click on the big, orange REGISTER button (upper right corner).
Click FINALIST REGISTRATION link. Scroll down and click BOYS FINALIST or
GIRLS FINALIST. There are no other options at this time.
Select the region CLOSEST to you. The region doesn't have any impact on archery
results.
You can create an account or register as a guest.
Complete the form. In POSITION, put ARCHER.
We hope you'll join us!

